Compact, time-saving labelling for on-the-go pros.

Get labelling jobs done fast – and done right.

The new DYMO® Rhino™ 4200 gets labelling jobs done fast – and done right. Easily navigate the familiar QWERTY keyboard. Use one-touch “Hot Key” shortcuts to quickly create and format wire/cable wraps, flags, Code 39 and Code 128 barcodes, fixed-Length labels, breaker labels and more.

Print labels up to 19 mm wide in flexible nylon, permanent polyester and durable vinyl materials – PLUS print directly on heat-shrink tubes. Save even more time with great new features – like the ‘Favorites’ key which provides single-key access to commonly used labels, symbols and terms; and the ‘Custom’ key which eliminates repeated steps by saving customized settings.

**DYMO® | Rhino™ 4200 features:**

1. **Easy to navigate computer-style QWERTY keyboard**
   Quick and comfortable text entry

2. **One-Touch “Hot Keys” – a DYMO® exclusive**
   Shortcut keys for creating and formatting wire/cable wraps, flags, Code 39 and Code 128 bar codes, fixed-Length, general and breaker labels

3. **Industrial-strength labelling versatility**
   Print 6 mm, 9 mm, 12 mm and 19 mm wide labels in a variety of materials and colours – PLUS print directly on heat-shrink tubes

4. **NEW “Favorites” key**
   Single-key access to your most commonly used labels, symbols and terms

5. **NEW “Custom” key prevents needless repetition**
   Customize and save settings for individual label formats
Rhino® 4200 SINGLE UNIT (BLISTER)

Code: S0955950

Box includes:
- Rhino® 4200 printer
- Quick reference guide
- 12 mm white vinyl tape

Product specifications:
- Runs on optional rechargeable lithium-ion battery pack or 6 AA batteries
- 1 year warranty + 1 year extra when registering
- Unit weight: 770 gr

Optional accessories:
- AC adapter  
  Code: S0721430
- Rechargeable lithium-ion battery pack  
  Code: S0895840

For more information or to find out your nearest distributor, please visit www.dymo.com/industrial or call us at +44 (0) 20 7341 5529.
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